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Trinity College Makes the Rev. Hugh

Birckhead Doctor cf Divinity.
Hartford, Conn., June 22.—The eighty-

fourth annual commencement at Trinity

College was held to-day, the exercises tak-
ing place in Alumni Hall. The salutatory

was given by Fred D. Carpenter, of Hart-
ford, and the valedictory by Charles W
Gamerdinger. also of Hartford.

Honorary degrees were conferred as fol-
lows: Doctor of Science

—
Samus! Breck

Parkman Trowbridge, Trinity, 'S3; Doctor
of Humanities, the E-ev. Samuel Smith
Drury, rector designate of St. Pauls, Con-
cord, N. H.; the Rev William Beach Ol-
sted. 'Trinity, '87, cf Pomfret School;

Charles Hopkins Clark. Yale, '71. editor of
The Hartford Courant." Doctor of Laws-

James Juntas Goodwin, Hartford ; the Rev.
John James McCook. Trinity, '63, pro-
fessor of modern languages; the Rev Will-

lam Arnold Shanklin, president of Wes-
leyan University. Doctor o? Divinity—

The Rev. Hugh Birckhead, rector of St.
George's Church, New York, the Rev.
John Taylor Huntington, Trinity, '50, for-
merly professor of Greek at Trinity, now
rector of St. James's Church, Hartford.

CONFERS HONORAPY DEGREES

Prize awards announced to-day were as
follov.-g:

The John Addison Porter prize of tM
the largest prize in the gift of the uni-
versity, to William Smith Culbertson, of
Emporia, Kan . a student in the graduate
school, for his essay on "Alexander Hamil-
ton."

The Andrew D. White prize in history ro
Joseph Shelnitz, '12, of New Haven, and
the Cobden Club medal to Percy Wells Bia-
well, 10, of South Manchester, Conn.

was made and the report was found to be
false.

President's Son Get? Diploma.

Among those- who received their diplomas
from the academic department was Robert
Alphonso Taft, son of the President, and
of ths third generation of the family to re-
ceive a degree. His college course has
b«er. one of honor winning for scholarship,
thereby following in the footsteps of his
father, his grandfather and his uncles.

Miss Helen Taft. and Master Charlie Taft
sat with the family of Professor W. W.
Famam throughout the exercises.

The absence of President and Mrs. Taft
was a disappointment to the entire college
body. Many did not give up hope of seeing

the President until the exercises began. A
report spread that President Taft was on
his way, and Chief Ccwles was about to

send a. squad of officers to the station to
meet the President's train, when inquiry

!n a few words the thoughts which had
helped him through life.
"I never found the place wiiere a »

would take the place of truth." he added.
'In nearly fifty years of active business
experience I nerw found a transaction
worth while when It came under the

shadow of a trick or a deception. Ihave,

tried to keep my hands clean: Iam now
too old. Ithink, to learn tricks."

Mr. Hill then spoke of the value of uni-
versity training, as compared with that of

discipline in the school of the world, laying

stress on the need of trained minds as well

as practical hands in the years to come.
He said that Chief Justice Marshall in his
Interpretation cf the Constitution did a ser^

vice to the nation which is incalculable.
The fathers laid the foundation, he de-

clared, but Marshall reared the structure,

and in conclusion he said that the future

of the nation will rest upon the courts,

and free government will make its final
stand upon the decisions of the United
States Supreme Court,
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Get These Two Books

"Marthas Vineyard" s "Nantuckef
They t>icrcre and describe the
scnuser pleasures at these quaint

T' 1 Ji c j1 S~\
AolclliU.o 111 LUC wwCctll

ttruS? "Where Sumzncr is -y
Pfflwp Five Septembers Long" rj/Jw .
fJ^M'j They're free. Call. Phone or Write //vSL*»|Pf H. I«. STOCKING, City Ticket Agent JVJjtl '-
.HZ*6*6**1 i7i Broadway, New York City.

NEW YOKE

Th«re is health and
pleasure awaiting you at

SARATOGA
SPRINGS

THE

Catskili Mountains
noted for picturesque and romantic
scenery. The glorious air, trie magnifi-
cent views and comfortable accommo-
dations are a great attraction in this
mountain region, -which is a paradise for

children and a sanitarium for every-
body.

THE ULSTER IDELAWARE R. R.
in connection with West Shore and
Pennsylvania Railroads form the only
a!! rail through car line between Phila-
delphia. Jersey City, New York and all
points in this famous mountain region.

Full summer schedule now in effect.

Four solid through trains to and from
New York on week days, also special
Sunday service.

An illustrated Summer Bock with
map of the Catskills and list of hotels
and boarding houses willbe sent free on
receipt of 8 cents postage.

N. A SIMS,

General Passenger Agent,
Kingston, N. T.

The Mountain Paradise. . "-\u25a0,".;"'
DELAWARE WATER GAP, PA

Remains open to December. Unquestionably
the leading and finest hotel in this region for
those who seek the best In appointment,
cuisine, service, comfort and location. Every
indoor entertainment and outdoor pastlma-
?prcia' early season rates. Booklet nt earner*
views and Auto Maps mailed. Fourth Season.

JOHN PI'RDY COPE.
- • •

THE KITTATMNY
The leading hate! at Delaware '•'-' Gap.

Pa. Every convenience and amusement. Sad-
die horses and instructors. Writ* for booklet
•tewing hotel, auto maps. etc • -• -

\u25a0

G. FRANK COPS.
THE KITTATTNNT is not connected wits

any other hotel at the 'Water Gap.

MA.\C.\KA iHINX HOUSE, on a beautiful
island in the Delaware; always cool: excel-

lent table; modern conveniences; gas: \u25a0no \u25a0

mosquitoes. Dancing, fishing, bathing, bo.itlas,
pooL $10 a week up. Further particulars. :•

MRS. BRISBANE. Mt. Both el. P«.

MUXMOLTH BEACH INN,
MONMOCTH BEACH. NEW JEBSEi.

GEORGE W. AVERT, Manager.
Late -with Hotel Astor, New York.

Entirely new management. Delightfullylo-
cated in an exclusive cottage colony: com-
pletely refurnished and brought up to date.

New elevator; new private baths; new $30,000
bathing pavilion with swimming poo!. Casino
with dancing floor and stage. New fireproof
garage; new steam laundry, new ice macßtn*;

new Grill room, open until midnight. Excep-
tional French cuisine. Artistic orchestral mu-
sic A!! amusements. New tennis courts.
Rooms In annex at water's edge Twelve cot-
tages for private occupancy. NOW OPEN.

New Terk State'; Mi-ers! Ss>ria« ReserrcSes

Stop at one of the 280 Hotels aad
boarding places.
Walk, drive or ante through the
beantifu! parks and boulevards, or
sit on the broad shady verandas of
the hotels.

Drink water from one of the
40 famous mineral springs and
breathe pure mountain air.

There are all the outdoor and indoor
exercises and amusements for" those
who demand either a quiet or strenu-
ous vacation . A free convention hall
seats 5,000 people.

\u25a0Reached viaNew YorkCentral Liaes
arc? Delaware & Hudson R. P.

We willfind youa furnished cottage,

boarding place, send you literature
and complete information. Address

PUBLICITY COMMISSION
Room 4. The Arcade, Saratoga Springs, New York

ESSICK HEIGHTS. PEXXA-
THE ESSICK

—
2.500 feet in the Aliegheni««;

cottages, steam h*at, electric Il^ht; golf, casing
tennis, fishing. Booklet.

H. M ESSICK. Esslck Heights. Pa.

THE NEW MONMOUTH
SPRING UKE BEfiOH. H. J,

Now Open for the Season
Automoblllng. riding, dri^inft. tenm=, §o!f,

canoeine. =ea bathing, sailing, flshin?
275 ROOMS. 200 BATH^.

FRAXK F. SHt'TE, Manager. __

THE CiRA^D MOTEI
CATSKILL MOUNTAINS

will otjen

SATURDAY/JUNE 25th.
This hot*>l is located on main line o

the Ulster & Delaware R. 'R. Altitud
over 2,000 feet. Through coach an*
drawing room car service from Ne^
York direct to hotel grounds.

Passenger elevator to all floors. Room
singly or en suite with private batt
Service and cuisine unexcelled. Booklet

For terms and full information appl;
to Mr. Frank De'Wolf, Town and Coun
try Bureau, 359 Fifth Avenue, come
36th Street. New York. Telephone 362
Madison.

•
After Juno 25th address The Gram

Hotel Company. Highmount. N. Y. THE ALLAIRE, •"\u25a0%!?*•
Directly on beach Bookiet E M. Richardson

WAUMBEK

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Social ani 18-HolaGolf
Scenic Sun Club
Centre Casino
No Hay Fever Garaji
Saddle aphony
Horsas 'chastra
Motor Gars June to
for Hira Octobar
Many New Private Baths. Also riate GlaM

Windows added.
PRIVATE COT; '"•£> TO RENT.

Booklet. MAPLETW'OOD. EETHLEHEiT. N. H.
>". Y. Office. 1180 B'way Leon H. CHley. M»r.

ALENHALL,
rleTEb-SANAToRIUMSWCS

Owing to our Tonic and Curative Baths,
our Elegant Comfort and Exceptional
Table and Service, we are always busy.

F. L YOUNG, Gen'l Manager.

N. Y. Office, 1122 Broadway.

AND COTTAGES.
Jefferson. >'. 11.. in the "Whit* %loiintalr«».

SOU OPEN.
M ho!" golf course on famous scenic aut*

ronres Detached family cottages completely
furnished, with hotel service. Address

CHARLES V. MURPHT. Manager.

ADIRONBACES.
The Summer Home of F.efincd People,

iAEANACINN
AND COTTAGES

IFPZB SABAXAC LAKE, ADIROXDACKS.

NOW OPEN
Golf. Tennis and an Adirondack attractions.

\t C MARSHALL Mgr,. Upper Saranac. N. V
COTTAaES AND CAMPS TO RENT.

TREMBLEAU HALL,
On Lake Chamnlain, Port Kent, N. Y.
Idea! location; 60 feet above level of

Take; pine grove: broad piazza; rooms large

and well furnished; a!! modern conveni-
ences; excellent table and service: boat-
}"? b?thing and fishlr.?, casino; also cct-
tagea to rent New addition; remodeled
throughout new dining room; private
baths; new suite*. FARRELL &aDGATE.

mm iwiib M Mlll _^, llm
,w,IM

,
i

PAUL SMITH'SI
ADIRONDACKS
OSGOCD AXD ST. REGIS CHAIN OF

4 FES Through train service day and
night New York Central Lines

—
Paul

Smith's Railway- Direct
—

»w York
Stock Eiehang?.

Come to Atlantic City and enjoy the delight*
of the Sea Shore in June and July, combined
with the comforts and conveniences rvhicn this
famous All-the-year resort has to offer.

Hotel Dennis
with everything modern. Is always open aad
maintains an unobstructed ocean view.

WALTER J. BUZBT.

\u25a0MMfIIMIII

"Quaint Cape Cod M

Send for this Book

VJO IO Reached by

Saratoga and *^T>
Lake George jfp*—

W—lW Ŵ^^(J

Enjoy a different—a better vaca-
tion this Summer. Make it. your op-
portunity to see Saratoga and Lake
George

—
where pleasure, recreation,

rest and health abound.
Experience th hundred 'and one

unique delights afforded by these fa-
mous Summer Resorts. Nothing Ilka
them in the world. The best of boat-
ing, bathing, fishing, golfing, motor-
ing

—
every form of sport you mig.':>

desire. Breathe the pure, invigorat-
ing mountain air Drink the crystal

water bubbling from the world-famed
mineral springs.
Scad t»-dsj for 2 copy of this 386 pec? bsok

"A SUMMER PARADISE."
Contains photographs sad description nt the
country through wbifh the D & H. passes:
gives locations *»xl rates of hotels M-d tins.
borjses offering aceoHEodaaocs.

Seed 6c. to cower po?tsee
THE DELAWARE A HID«(».

A. A. H»sr-5. G. FA. Alb»=T. N. Y.
Information Bnrean, 1354 Broadway. >'. T.

ATL.4NTIC CITY, ML .J.
Josiah flhite & Sons Company.

HOTEL MORTONTHE GRAND TNION. SARATOGA.
OFEN'S JUNE 25 For particulars address Hotel
Marl- Antoinette 86th st. and Broadway. N. Y.

IN TROUBLE OVER CHECKS
Cape Cod's the place where yem woakf

enjoy yourself this summer.
We've a beautifully illustrated boo*

that tells about the summer pleasures
that await you on Cape. Cod

—
the yacht-

ifif, the bathing, the ftshm?, and th*
social life.

Before you decide "here la \u25a0« this
summer, send for "Quaint Cape Cod."

It's Free. -
H. L Stocking. C T. A-. •• k

!71 Broadway. Ken York. x

The New England Lines
Berkshire Hills

THE MAPLEWOOD
PITTSFIZU3. BERKSHIRE CCX. MASS.

NOW OPEN.
Eesd for JalO Booklet i=d Auto Road Ml*.

J ARTHUR W PLUMB. .
THE NANEPASHEMET

WHERE TO GO
THIS SUMMER
"Long Island Resorts,

'
a book con-

taining information about the various
resorts on" the Ocean and Sound Shore
and the Centra! section of Lone Island,
with location, capacity, attractions ar.d
charges: of the numerous hotels and
boarding-houses, free upon application
at Long Island R. R. city ticket offices.
'63 Fifth A.v, 120 B'way. 19 Sast 17th
St N. V. 336 Fulton St., B'klyn. or
will be mailed on receipt or 6c. postage
by the General Passenger Agent, 263
Fifth Ay.. Xaw York.

AT WESTPORT, >" Y. OX

LAKE CHAMPLAIN—
ADIRONDACKS*

Attractive cottages in connection
BOOKLET. H. P. SMITH, Manager

; Also Manager The Foothills, Xordhoft. Cal.

VIRGINIA AYE., .VEAB BEACH.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Open a.! the year. Fins table. Suites with
!private bath. Handsomely- furnished. Perfect

sanitary arrangements Elevator to all floor*
Special rates for winter. Capacity 250.
Mrs. X. R. HAIKES. Owner and Proprietor.

HOtILOSfEND, 1"!^"
Whole Block Ocean front. New- throughout;

enlarged and remodelled. Capacity 500; hot
and cold sea water baths, spacious porches
overlook Ocean and Beards ;orchestra: tab!«
and service of highest standard. S3 daily and
up American plan; special weekly. Booklet.
Electric coach meets trains P. P. RAHTER.

THEFENIMORE^pr
Vow open for 26th season. For tce>;let, rates,

Ietc.. ad-irtss THOS NOBLE.

hOTKL MO.VMOUTH,
ASBURY PARK, H. J.

Will Open June 23d.
Directly or. the beach. Modernised. ;•.-

Booklet. TO!. APPL EGATE. Prop.
MARBLEHtiD NECK. MASS. Fln*st loc»-
on on North Shore. Yachting. Fishinr. Bath-
Ir.ff. Every room oc»an vle^. E. G. B' "v-

WKTiUIPMA BAY, >:. Y.

THOUSAND ISLAND HOUSE
O. g STAPLE? Prop. Opens June 25.

•p-o'- erigasfcrriert of rooms apply tct" • UiRRT t PEARSON.
Prince George' Hotel. 14 East 2Sth St.. N. T.

rcLL.rr.r BrUDItHTB GO ABROAD

GirlsinFirst Cabin and Ear-
nrd Men Feed Cattle on Same Boat._ '-' i

-
i-rc.r.r. to The Trii)UJ!t-l

June 22.—A party of Wellesley
r-°~*g*r-°~*g* girls sailed for Europe to-day in*h-

Snst cabin of the viand liner Canad-
Oa the

-----
ship there were eight

aol^ge H3eE, who will spend their vaca-

tes fa Europe. The college men are tend-
~£ i^'v6

-
cr their passage over, and are

:£- -—w' to meet the young women from
V;:f

-Cj^y '-ill they land in Europe.

vU*^v
'
e," î:e>' eirts are all booked under

fy,— »*Uicrt!S? Lee Barest name, who wjl!

*rlls.tr-:r chaperon. The college men
gJJ. Pardon. O. E. Lccmis, H. D

« -^i *--- J - Avery Brown, of Harvard.gl±L"*--"^"S^r and" L M. S. Stewart, of-;2.kturn College. Carllnville. I!!., and
pg^r a.. Eoyd, of the University of Mich!-

CORWELL TRUSTEES ELECTED.
-thaca, ::. v . June 22.-The Cornell
--"=:rj Association elected Era A. Place.

prti:d-ri cf thfe N-v York Central
rj-Jaoefl. alasoal trustee to 01! the va-
r£?y c^'-t?d by the death of Charles C.
SiSg»: «« Xev.- York. John H. Barr
S~S^J T - M -r.s were re-elected trus-
2™«M

-
Le B. Gardiner,

'"
of Pass&ic.

*>-. Tas elected president of the board.

Otrtral Daniel E. Sickles, eighty-six

}*£ts of age. Is in Syracuse In his wheel

!cfca:? Eurrounded by old veterans who
forght under him. The general Tvas unable
••

jo to the Aiharobra, where the encamp-
aeat is held, because it was feared that

.his chair could not be carried up the flight

'J&JBeps at the entrance to the convention
-111!. Vcrerars offered to carry him, but he
rdtcHined. (3<=i:eral Sickles does not object

JVth«= statue cf General Lee.
Tie contest for the office of department

asEO&nder is warm, but It is generally
"houghr that D. C Hurd will be elected.

\u25a0^ajDi Bush's supporters declare that, they
*re figr.tir:? aeainst the s<»cal]ed "ring

"

The nominatfonß were made this after-
root; as foDows.;

For department commander— De Witt C,
feosa, of U'.:ca: Robert F. Bush, of Horse--
_?cr str::cr -'•Ice-commander Samuel C
r,S'-e.r,S'-e. of Rochester.ror Jaaior vice-cemmandftr— H. E. Tur-

.?\u25a0*\u25a0-, cf Lowvaie.
/cr chaplain—The Rev. Dr.R. G. Burton,

c- Syracuse; ths Rev. or H. A. Cryd*-.n-
\u25a0°"-e, of B!r.srr sifter

51-ate G. A, R. Not to.Oppose It,

Pit Is Said.
:-izase June 22—The State Depart-

—«-• Grand Army of the Republic, -which
cper.ee its forty-fourth annual encampment

Is this city to-day, with more than two
Tic'JscnQ veterans present, it is predicted,
••-;:' vote

'-- -
a resolution protesting

«££-*?* *r.e placing of the statue of Gen-
eral Rctert EL

-
« in "Washington. This

Qsestioa, vhich has been agitated all over
the cDJntry, enters in part into the contest
r-

--
the election of department commander

Mm De
-

C. Hurd, of I'tica. and
J!=jor Robert P. Bush, of Elmira. Major

-Bii?h is arainst the placing of the statue.
dsase ot tre veterans, who oppose the
jay;« of The Confederate leader, take the
KBWafl that it is "maicng treason attrac-
j:'?e," Others declare that the war is over
"

sad thet no objection should be made.
|i Corpora] James Tanner, pa.st grand com-
mander, is- ag-ainst the -esolunor.. He is on
!ie resolottons conjmittee.

MUTEST OM LEE STATUE

v- carr.ishee Magistrate Hlg-ginbotham

"cw is paying a judgment obtained against
£;~ v.y the Packard Motor Company for
STiS on account of an automobile sold to
jga. --:? judgment is nearly paid.
:

7i« Lafayette Trust Company, of Breofc-
Ip, had a judgment entered against him
jurjcySlCl-on April 12. 1909. In the sain«

year Bwifi PiI"'", of Queens County,

ret a judgment against him for $105 75. The
Chains' Trus-t Company got one for ?S,SOB 04.
The Nassau Trust Company, of Brooklyn,

rat ere for ;:.6v.54. The
-
Citizens' Trust

cfincan 1
'had another for J5.369 55, and the

Cttea Bar.k entered one for ?5,220 52.
Leer fo&gßaeaXß entered were by Thomas

J Eicksor., for KG 93: the Lafayette Trust
Ccspar.y, for JI!X)37, the Hanover Club, for
fss aid the New York Telephone Com-
jsay oae for $53 2&. , ,

jfHe Can Settle and Won't He
Will Be Locked Up

—
Many

fSSriJudgments Against Him.

a|t«ees warrants ar.3 .1-irrr.er.xs Mac.f-

5. gt—
*** Hlgginbctham. of Erook-

»jl
fc'ha'-'-.r.g rather a lively time. Surro-
"iceichar:. cf That borough, yesterday'

J^re2e2 a wail*Tit cf attachment and a war-
r^t";cr h'.s arrest. On Monday Judge
\~JI-->rtys. ci I^cns Island City, issued a
Zgt»i warrant for Mr Higstabothara. In

\u2666\u25ba* Ccun" 1 Cork's office in Erooklyn. a
'

_'\u0084'„,>>*' cf judgments • are entered against

'^Z .-; seme of these he is paying
I^o^gh the farr.sheeing of his salary.

"Sfwgs say that his g-ocd nature is th-

L^st'ef zsost of his troubles, as he Is of
Tips? Ssposrtiaß

T^%.er:s.r.* :ss^e3 by Surrogate Ketch-
i^*"gzasgee tie magistrate \rith having

c.-4.;

--
obey an order c? th» Surrogate

Zgg&sa* fci= to pay $254 60. including inter-

"^lrj'fliF 3Sos!ot en account of the es-
,l?j. C4C4 John A Dorser, of •which the mag-
*cje.ts executcr.

c:rr;cs.:e Ketcr.arr. said last evening that
..'t matter was non-bailable, and that un-

i^ the
— =r:5:-£te could shew that he

5 r=ab2e to settle he would be locked up

S Bar^c- 3 r*-cet asl
-

The -warrant was
_..?

-
to \u25a0 representative of Philo F. SaJ-

M £ lawyer, to serve. Mr. Sa^ord is

cc— -?- *"T"T --r- c--ct
- ""

"O is administra-
i^r --=- the -"i1-1- of the late Annie IV

•
t»—«3t, ;r.s c5the E>orsez heirs.

\u25a0"^r^l warrant issued by Judge Humphreys'
rss c- account of Magistrate Higgin-

1
*2» v.si 2 failing to respond to a subpoena \u25a0

toefl *cr
—

to appear in the trial of,
Jj^, peterscr., barged with having en-
!«"-«d •-- H:rc^r.bctham .cottage in Far
Xto&kvky on March ilast. Before it could
v* served \u25a0 \u25a0-c mayistrats appeared. He
«e'3 i £̂t &i* tears cf Peterson's mother
Vc l^ct Mfw nay Peterson had been
cETE^er cf the cottage.

OFFENCE IS MOT BAILABLE

Sl!rrnnaie issues Order for
f\«-nistrate's Arrest.

Grand Avenue Hotel opeHifihl•,«,-.
Accommodations fo- 200 quests. Special

rates for June z.r.i September. Booklet. Phone.
JOHN HUBBARD. Prop.

THE GREENOCK INN. LEE. MASS.— Tr-»
Berkshire?" most homelike hotel; accom-

modation for motoring parties. Address H. C.
SAVA6R. Manager. L—. Mays.

THE BRISTOL AND BELVEDERE.
Direct ocean front. Asbury Park. N. J. Pri-
vate baths: superior Bervlc% and cuisine: spa-
clous verandas; elevator; music; capacity 400.

BANTA & HILYARD.

THE COLUMBIAN
1000 ISLAND PARK,St. Lawrence River.NY
—The best located and most attractive hotel
among the Thousand Islands; excellent cul-

e'ne. Orchestra anc" a!! amusements Open
June is! Booklet. V. A. JOHNSON. Prop.

Martha •> Vineyard and Nantucket
—

Islands la
the Ocean. You would enjoy a vi .• m

there. Right now. while you think of it.wad
for our tacks about these islands. They'ra
free City Ticket Agent. 171 B'way. N. V City.

RIVER VIEW MANOR LODGE
row"Flower Mansion) Dobbs Ferry. N". T.. Hirh C!a*v Hotel «nd Restaurant.

situated or. a magnificent estate, overlook!
Hudson 'Fine large rooms. American or Euro-
p*an Plan. Tel.. 245 Pobbs Fern".

AIHKONDACK MOUNTAINS.

THE WAWBEEK
(Hotel and Cottages)

WI!! open or. June :24th for the Thirteenth'
season under same management. Most com-

! fortable and Homelike. Private Cottages
with hotel service. Table -trill be kept at
us""?' high standard. Rooms with bath.
Special terms tor full season. Rustic Grill.
Send for booklet."

.1. -RKN HART. Wa-cchft»k. >-'- v

I©R LEY'S
Hotel and cottages la th» heart or the Adlron->

acVs overlooking two of the most beautiful
laVes in the region. Trout fishing, bass fishing.
bo'aur-.e. bathing, bowling, pool, tennis, music.
house physician. Sanitary plumbing, pure spring
water. No pulmonary invalids. Artistic cata-

VORLErS. Lake Pleasant. Hamilton Co.N. Y.

THE WINDSOR
ADIROXDACKS.

EJJZABET'HTOWX. N. Y.
A modern hotel In the most beautiful sec-

tion o' th« Adirr>r.dack£. Booms en suite, with
pr'vate bath. Orchestra. Golf links. Official
hotel A C. A. and A. A. A. Large Garase.
Illustrated booklet on application.

ORLANDO KELLOGG & SON.

"His ione became Yaie men." said Presi-
dent. Hadley,

"
his daughters achieved Yale

men, and he has had being a Yale man
thrust apo!'. him."

Mr Hillsaid 11 gave him pleasure to BayI

Barnard's Vote 3.010
Mr Bannard received 3,010 votes . John

Villjers Farwell, of Chicago. 2,07*. General

William Skiddy. of Stamford. 1,190; Henry
Rogers- of Denver, 978, and W. P. Brooks,

of Waco, Tex., ~i< It is noteworthy that

if Mr. Rogers had withdrawn in favor of

Mr Farweli and thrown his ful! strength

to him as a Western candidate, as wss dis-
cussed. Mr. Farwell would have beaten

Mr Bannard by forty votes

President Hadley was in his happ;est

vein as toastrcaster at the alumni dinner

which marked the end of commencement
Till yesterday Ihad expected that the

first speaker at this dinner would be. 'Bill'
Taft, TV said he. "That son of Yale we
all love. The real reason why he was not

ab!^ to reach here is that he is in the sec-
ond mi!* of a race and he is in the eel

iirass Nov.. you know that some of the
greatest victories Yale crews have ever
won have been won in the third and fourth
miles, after they have got out of the #•»!
grass."

The laughter and cheer? that followed
were redoubled when later in his address

Dr Hadley read a telegram from President
Taft Which said: "It i? the best e«-l grass

we ever had."
The alumni were told l«y President Had-

lev that the last year had been the banner

one in university gifts and in alumni con-

tributions, the former totalling $2,232,003

and the latter a little more than $150,000,

these not including the Eloane Laboratory

and other gifts to the scientific school

Yale Family Throughout,

Jame? J. Hi!! was the next speaker

President Hadley introduced him by saying

that Mr. Hillhad two sons who were Yale
men, three daughters who had married
vale men, and r.cw Mr. Hill had become a!
Yale man

The voting, which wa? held yesterday,

called forth the largest roll in the history

of Yale. Of 14.<"«>» eligible alumni 8,953
voted.

It was announced at the, alumni dinner
that Otto T. Bannard, '7*. of New York
City, had won the five-cornered contest to
succeed Judge Henry E. Howland, '54, in
the Yale Corporation.

Doctors of Laws—Charles Doolittle "Wal-
cott. secretary of the Smithsonian Institu-
tion, and Walter Francis Frear, Yal^. B
A.. '95, chief justice and present <iovernor
of Hawaii.

Doctor of Letters— John Burroughs, nst-
urrtl.i°t and author.

lHadley Evokes Cheers for the
President —Bannard Wins

Corporation Contest.
f .

*

-:':T'-/[By.Telegraph to The Tribune.)
NeT? Haven, June 22—Yale closed her

209 th year to-day, with brilliant. commence-
ment ceremonies, in which S3S degrees in
al! were awarded.

The parade which ushered in. the com-
mencement exercises was impressive, Pro-
fessor Henderson leading with the \u25a0 heavy
mace, the university's signal of authority,
followed by President Hadley and ex-Presi-
dent Dwjght. i;" "is

Yale's award of honorary degrees was
distinguished by ths inclusion in the list
of a woman, Jane Addams, the social, set-
tlement worker, for the first time in the
history cf the university.

James Jerome Hill, the railroad presi-
dent, was another notable recipient of a
Yale honorary degree to-day. In the exer-
cises in Woolsey Hall, where the stately
procession made its way, the applause that
greeted the candidates for degrees upon
their introduction to President Hadley by
Professor Bemadctte Perrin, orator of the
day. rang loudest and heartiest for this pair
from the West.

The degree to President Hill, however,
bore, nothing- of novelty, following closely
upon the awards at recent commence-
ments to Charles Banger Mellen and John
Pierpont Morgan. It seems to be a fixed
policy of President Hadley to honor an-
nually wit,, a degree a railroad president
who has rendered patriotic service in na-
tional life.

Pls'js ./Eneas Quoted.
Miss Addams received the degree of Mas-

ter of Arts. In presenting her Professor
Perrin referred to Hull House as "the most
extensive and important social settlement
in the United States" and continued:

"She has had a prophetic vision of what
mightbe done and militant courage, united
with a high .or£er of administrative, social
and political capacity, in doing and getting
things done. She has initiated local and
national activities far more beneficial than
those of ancient Carthage and to our won-
dering eyes, as to those of pious is
dux femina facti."

'

Mr., Hi!!received the degree of Doctor of
Laws. In presenting him Professor Per-
rin said :

"Our great Northwest produced Mr. Hill,
and he has retaliated by producing a new
Northwest. He entered the transportation
business as a clerk in ISOB

'

The year 1869
saw him in the business on 'his own ac-
count, and the year 1893 found him presi-
dent of the Great . Northern system of
transportation. His power Is practically
•without bounds— but he cannot raise the.
freight rates on his own railroad lines.

"He is the last of a generation of wilder-
ness conquerors. He believes in education
of the widest and most thorough sort, and
his gifts to this cause have been great
and continuous. But the greatest things in
all his greatness are his belief in the spirit-
ual significance of man and his longing for
the perpetuation of American :institutions
at their highest and best."

Others Honored with Degrees.
The other recipients of honorary d-ereeg

were as follows:
Master of Arts— Truman Handy New-

berry, Tale. Ph. 8.. So, Secretary of the
Navy in President Roosevelt's Cabinet,
Xenyon. Cox, well known artist and art
critic, and Dr.

'
"William Bradley :Coley,

Vale. B. A., 'Si, specialist in malignant
diseases.

Doctor of Divinity—Melancthon William
Jacobus, acting president of the Hartford
Theological Seminary.

Doctors of Science— Thomas Burr Os-
borne, chemist at the Connecticut Agri-
cultural Institute, and Simon Flexner, di-
rector of the Rockefeller Institute for Med-
ical Research.

TAFT IN THE "EEL GRASS"

Miss Jane Addams First to Re-
ceive Honorary Degree,

VERMONT.

\ERMOXT VACATION REPORTS
150 Pas* IllnstrateU Book Fu!! ir.forn=at!sa

in retard to Summer Resorts in Vermont arid
shores Lake CtampUin with totel. firm and
village home accommodations. Prices $" per
week and up Send 6c. stamps for maManV
Address SIMMER HOMES. No. 57. 355 Broad-
way. New Tork \u25a0 -.• '

The men if SSSS^
Hydev'lle. Vt. Kali $9 to 14. V>. c. mount*.
Prop. ' -\u25a0

ft "Queen of the Catskills"
tea E!fct-3tior. 1.&00 feet. CcoJ. cry
nw climate. Pure mountain water.

R-lafctn. cell and baseball grounds. all
imasementa. all city improvements.

-
Booklets and Information of hotels

cottages, routes, etc.. at 11M Broadwa>.
N«w York. L. E. TRIMM.Rep. Phone
474^ Mai -~'v- '"'"\u25a0•'

LAKE BOMOSEEN, VT.
PKOSPECT HOUSE.

Sanitary pluisblns; electric lishts; . (d-sf«;
rr.:!k. cream. vesetables ?rom hotel fana.
Booklet. H. B. ELLIS. M»r

HOTEL SCARBORO
LONG BRANCH, N. J. OPEN JUNE 1.

Terms and particulars on application.
LOUIS V. KAHN.Prop.

CON>ECTICrT.

THE GRISWOLO
EASTERN POINT.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
Open June 24th.

FINEST SEASHu.Ki; RESORT IN AMERICA.
2)>i hours from- New York-

Unequalled Sailing. Bathing. Automobtlins.
Driving. Tenp.is. Golf. Dancing.

Long distance telephone in every rootn-
For Booklet. Rates. &c. Address

W. J. FLEMING. Mgr . 71 Broadway. Roora
001. New York. Telephone. 3430 Rector.

Also M»r. The B^Hevifir. Bflleair. Fla.

THE CLAREMONT,TT™%
house; for 75 electric light;tftnniß; golf. Cir-
cular SAMIEL E. taSK & CO.

DF.ER'S HEAD I.W. \u25a0
In the Heart of the Adirondack*. \u25a0

F.lUabethtown. N. Y. I
\u25a0 Famed lor ri»a!t!:£u! and invigorating 8

climate. No malaria. Station for mem-I
bers of A A. A.. A. C. A. and T. C. A. \u25a0
Large xara - Finest golf \u25a0 course in \u25a0
mountains. Open June 1 to Nov. 15.I
Booklets. B. F. STETSON. Prop \u25a0

Amur v iicc The Hudson's nnest resort.UnAHI H jU*t Pure ml» and « ater.
No™- Open 5 ruits and vegetables from

CATSKII.L.N. Y. hotel garden. All outdoor
sports* Special June rates. $9. SlO and $12.

THE (OLf)IBlAX.-Finest location In the
Eastern Catskills. Large shaded grounds:

erend sctnerj': reilned guests. Send for book-
let Terms 59 to 112 a week. This place will
pleas*, you. H. K. LTON. Prop.. Purling. N. Y.

THt TRIBUNE.
\u25a0 !54 Nassau Si.

You Don't Need
8 Telescope**

iizid oDporcun?te£ if you
read the "Want Ad" col
!>-' of The Tribune to-
day. OSBBSS^ THE ALGGNOUIN

US LOWtlt SAItASAC LAKE.
Open Juno 10th to Oct. Ist. • Small mouth Black
Bass 'i-'ibhiiiß begins June 15th. Th<= finest in
the country. FosiofScc. and Telegraph Address.
JOHN IIARPIX.. Algonquin. X. V. Booklet.

EDCEWOOD INN
(Greenwich on the Sound), Conn,

Season May 28th to October 13th.
New York Office. .Town and Country Bureau.

S&9 Firth avenue.
28 miles from New York; 45 minutes' rlda

Superior stables and new. up-to-date carag*
this season.

New Colonial Tea Rooms: Casino: Golf;
Tennis: Bowling: Music Dally.

i D. P. SIMPSON*. Manarer.

Venezuelan Says He Thought He
Had Right to Draw Them.

Raphael Araujo y Morales, who said he

was "the owner of rubber plantations and

asphalt mines and belonged to a family of
social and political prominence in Vene-
zuela, pleaded guilty inGeneral Sessions yes-

terday to grand larceny in the second de-

gree.
"

He was remanded until to-morrow

\u25a0Tor sentence.
In reply to questions he said that he

came to this country three months ago to

attend to business relating to his interests

In Venezuela and to collect $30,09) insurance

anon the life of his father. He gave his

address as No. 112 West 64th street, and

taid that he brought with him a billof ex-

change for $5,500, which »ie deposited with

the Trust Company of North America.
Frank W. Black, assistant manager vof

the fust company, eaid last night that the

Venezuelan called upon him and talked

about his wealth, but never exhibited any

bill of exchange. Black has been sum-

moned to appear in General Sessions to-

morrow, end will tell his story to Judge

Swarm before sentence is pronounced.
The Venezuelan, who is aoout thirty-six

•mra old. was arrestc-u for cashing a check

for $30. drawn to the order of Samuel R-

O!m<=ted, upon The Trust Company of North

/merica. Be was indicted also for giving

a check for IHB upon the same institution
to Harry Pnelps In part payment for an

automobile. He pleaded guilty to the first

\u2666r^ctment. bin o.ualifi«d his Pl«f<"ns *Vyr-
wsxd by stating that he thought he hao a

r-,-4 6 first is governor of a «tate to

2255& ssasfflsa
JrtS and poUtlcal adviser at Pr#sid?ru
Gomes

SABIN WITH GUARANTY TRUST.
\u25a0

Charles H. £ab:n. one of the vice-presi-

dents of the Mechanics and Metals Na-

tional Bank, was sleeWd yesterday a vice-
'*

idem of the Guaranty Trust Company,

to succeed Charles H. Allen, who has been

elected treasurer of the American Sugar

Tuning Company. Mr. Sabln. who bad

P£ meP-c^ol ; t*£ 'ban* with tho Mecnan-—
3£tfbnal Bank, a few months a«o. Mr.

£f,,in wks^lecSd vice-president of tne ccn-
s ,Vj£, Ji «t/«titut«on which is known us tho

SSJa^SfSSM National Bank. .„

Alumnus Urges that Smaller Colleges

Be Established at Cambridge.
IBy graph to The Tribune.]

Cambridge, Mass.. June 22.—A Harvard
alumnus, writing in "The Harvard \u25a0 Bul-

letin," suggest? that the university be di-

vided into smaller colleges. "Harvard men
who are studying their university and hop-

ing to be able to aid it," says he. "uncon-
sciously wish to transplant the strength of
Oxford and Cambridge, the strength of

German science and French art, the beauty

of the smaller American college and at the
same time to retain for its own the mag-

nificent power developed during the iast

three centuries of building."

The writer urges that a co-operation of
Harvard and the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology be established. The establish-
ment of a few small colleges within the
university would, he Bays, bring the stu-

dents in closer tie?, each could have their
sporting teams and take part in friendly

rivalry and also specialize to advantage In
their studies. _^

Seniors Plant a Tree and Present Stone
Benches to '11 Class.

The City College senior cla^s he'd its ex-

ercises yesterday on the college campus.

The festivities began with the planting of

the class tree.. The students then gathered

around th« flag pole, where the president

of the class presented the stone benches
that encircled the pole to the "11 class.

From the time the new building on the
heights have been occupied, the flagpole has

been considered the exclusive property of

the senior class.
Dr. F. B. Robinson. the honorary mem-

ber of the class, d^J ;vered an address, in
which he urged the graduates to be loyal

to their alma mater. A poem was read
by VT- F. Ros^nblum. and Jacob 6. Kaplan

gave the "Passing of the Wine Cup Toast
"

The students sang class songs, after which
they marched to Jasper Oval, where the

science and arts graduates played a base-

ball game, th*> science men winning in ten
innings by the score of 3 to 2.

WOULD DIVIDE HARVARD

EXERCISES AT CITY COLLEGE

Williams College Confers That of
LL.D. on Mr. Hughes.

"Wiiliamstown, Mass., June 22.—Honorary
degrees were conferred by Williams Col-
lege to-day on Governor Charles E. Hughes
of New York: George -Kennan, of

(
New

Tprk City, the traveller and author;

Francis E. Leupp, formerly United States
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and
Francis Cabot Lowell, of Boston, justice
of the United States Circuit Court. Mr.
Kennan received the degree of Doctor of

Letters • and the others that of Doctor of
Laws. Govenror Hughes now holds th«
honorary degree, of Doctor of Laws from
Brown. Columbia, Knox, Lafayette and
Williams.

GOVEENOR GETS A DEGREE

WELLESLEY ALUMN/E DAY
Hundreds of Graduates Return—

Guild Praises Roosevelt.
[Ev Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Boston, June 21-Alumnai Day at Welles-mr Collet.brought hundreds of former"***—*\u25a0 together to-day for a round of re-
unions In dormitories and society houses\u25a0\u25a0f an annual luncheon in College Hall.Members of -classes as far back as ISSO
|returned to the college, the women cele-;brating the thirtieth anniversary of their
graduation. About twenty members of theclass of '85 were in the gathering-, thirty
members of the class of '90 returned, and
lattr classes sent members in increasing
numbers.

The programme to-day opened -with the
annual meeting- of the alumnae chapter of
Ithe College Settlement Association in Col-lege Hall, -when reports of the activities
for the last year were given. An hour
-ater the annual reports of the alumna*
association were heard. Members of the
class of -00 presented "A Little Pageant«,the Past \u25a0on the green near PointTupelo for the .members of the faculty
and the alumnae. Familiar incidents of
former undergraduate days were depicted.

Ex-Governor Curtis Guild, jr., of
'

Mas-sachusetts, in addressing the seniors last
night, said:

'

f^^rt.iFi'TsonzX- rewards for invention, for
~-^2cia.!management, for business enter-£™T^L-?£ tht exploitation of natural re-sources have become so great that men willla. climbed Into public view on the tooof their money bags as types of success-,
5H2 •» s?i such a specimen as Mr.Schwab, or Steel Trust fame, not so longago advising young people to educate them-fit;TcE

v.
nj?rely to do °-"-« thins well and a

mile better than any one else can do It.*™« the secret of mere material success.. The result has been a group of brainstrained for Dureiy material development
such as the world has never known. Ameri-can oil drives out the Czar's monopoly from
'-hina: American- steel rails traverse thewolf-thronged forests of Siberia; American
shoes tramp the back blocks of Australia.:
American locomotives climb the slopes of
the Andes: American telephones convey the
news of the world to the uttermost ends of
the .earth- Itis not without some reason
that the multi-millionaire, with all the
strange odium that that term now implies,
should be to-day in other countries regard-
ed not merely as the typical American, but
as America's ideal.
It is not without reason that such a won-

derful welcome has been extended in Eu-
rope to an American regarded there as
exceptional, who holds character as better
than coupons and a nation's conscience as
of more importance than its commerce.

CANADA.

MUSKOKA LAKES
ONTARIO. CANADA. ,

Th» Idea! Vacation Land. Book!*'.
MUSKOKA NAY. CO.. Gra.v«nhurst. Ontario. \u25a0

ADVERTISEMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTION'S '
for The Tribune received at their Uptown

Office. No. 13«4 Broadway, between 36th and
S7th sts.. unttl ? o"clocfc p. m Advertisements
received at th« following branch office* at r»«-- !
ular ofnee rates until *o'clock p. m.. -viz.: **»:
Sth aye.. s. •?. cor. 2;: ! st.. 15* 6th ire cor

"
12th St.; 1-14 East !4?h st.: 257 West 424 3?"
between 7th and Sth av^s. . Miv?>*t 125th J*.*1033 3d aye.; itfCrt 3d aye.. near «Ut'st :11MIst aye.. near SOth st.: IST East 125th st!- 733
Trerront ay*.;650 3d aye., and an* \u25a0 4.nie-!ca i» »
District Telegraph Office*.

Adczjca,

"MOUNTAIN AND I\KE RESORTS"' JJOTKI, BERKSHIRE. 1.200 feet above sea
Is the name of the Lackawanna Railroad's *•* level. Opens Mar. I. spring season. Re-
beautifully illustrated Summer Book. Free at j <Juced rate*. Lak« 5 miles ion?. Golf, tennis
La£ka~wanna Ticket Office* id New Tork. Ifishing:, dancing, wood* and music Writ* for
Bicoklyn and Newark. catalog. Address Lltchfleld. Cent.

So investor has ever lost a ddtlar.

]^<$fHjWSE $DAWTE£ $
Capita! S Surplus

-
$7,500,000

76 b'wfcy, N. Y. f, !75 Remscn St., B'klya

£50 miles SL,Jamaica," •
" "• •

PROFITS VS. LOSSES
Many investments are good if you

seU them at the right time— but how
often have you combined a lucky
purchase with a lucky sale ?

Mark off your losses, and your

profits won't look large enough to
pay for the worry.

in the long run. no investment is

more profitable than nur Guaranteed

Mortgages.

ADVERTISEMENTS- AND SUBSCRIPTIONS
for The Tribune received at their Uptown

Office. No 1364 Broadway, between SO:h and
37th sts.. until 0 o'clock p m. Advertisements
received at th* following branch offices at reg-
ular office rates until 8 O'elook p. m ,viz.. 264
ilth ay«., a. *. cor. 23d St.. 15S 6U) 4 c

WOMANGETS YALEHONOR

S tiroudshurs?
Water Gap,Mqtt»i Pocono.

Cresco^Poamo Summit, Delaware Vall^f;
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0../\u25a0'

A region of woodland and water in Mon-
roe and Pike Counties, Pennsylvania,
varying in elevation from one to two

thousand feet, with a special fast express

service from New York over the Lackawanna Railroad; with:the
beautiful Delaware River for boating, bathing, fishing; with good
roads; three excellent golf courses, magnificent springs and trout

streams a region where you may breathe dry, pine-laden air, enjoy

cool, restful nights and escape humidity, malaria and mosquitoes.'

Booklets and full information about every house in this region at

RESORT BUREAUS, 429 Broadway. New York City,

and 505 Fulton St.. Brooklyn, N.Y. -,
"

For names of houses see next Sandy's issue.

5

Delaware Water Gap
. Health and a sure nights sleep willput you "on your •game*

there, for .the balsam laden mountain air is an irresistible. . tonic.

Golf and tennis, boating and fishing, riding
'

and driving,, or exploring mountain trails
mean. a generous share of fun for every-
body.

"Mountain and Lake Resorts," a beau-
tifullyillustrated book, will. X

help you plan your trip It
is free at these Lacka wanna
Railroad ticket offices :

.VEWIOBK
B'way. Cor. Wall St.
B'iray,' Cor. Howard.
B'n-ST. Co-. 2Sth St.
B'way, Cor. 40th St.

BP.OOKLTS :
BOS Fnlto= St.

3.TSWAEE

Brosd «=* Market
Struts.

IThe Road of Anthracite.


